Three-dimensional (3D) printing offers the potential for rapid customization of medical devices. The advent of 3D-printable biomaterials has created the potential for device control in the fourth dimension: 3D-printed objects that exhibit a designed shape change under tissue growth and resorption conditions over time. Tracheobronchomalacia (TBM) is a condition of excessive collapse of the airways during respiration that can lead to life-threatening cardiopulmonary arrests. We demonstrate the successful application of 3D printing technology to produce a personalized medical device for treatment of TBM, designed to accommodate airway growth while preventing external compression over a predetermined time period before bioresorption. We implanted patient-specific 3D-printed external airway splints in three infants with severe TBM. At the time of publication, these infants no longer exhibited life-threatening airway disease and had demonstrated resolution of both pulmonary and extrapulmonary complications of their TBM. Long-term data show continued growth of the primary airways. This process has broad application for medical manufacturing of patient-specific 3D-printed devices that adjust to tissue growth through designed mechanical and degradation behaviors over time.
INTRODUCTION
Three-dimensional (3D) printing or additive manufacturing arose from the automotive and aerospace industry in the 1980s and has subsequently been applied to customization of medical devices (1) . In health care, 3D printing was initially applied for manufacturing of hearing aids, amputee prosthetics, and wearable dental appliances (2) . Medical uses to date have been confined to static structures, including patient-specific craniofacial implants for reconstruction of the skull and facial skeleton, titanium hip and mandibular prostheses, and scaffolding for tissue engineering (1, 3, 4) . Producing 3D-printed devices that adapt to growing or changing tissues is important for pediatric applications. Static preclinical 3D-printed scaffolds have been investigated for tracheal tissue engineering (5) ; however, to our knowledge, 3D printing has not been adapted for treating pediatric airway disorders. 3D printing has currently untapped potential to provide custom, protean devices for challenging and life-threatening disease processes.
Selected 3D-printable biomaterials have created the potential for 4D structure. These 3D-printed objects exhibit engineered shape change owing to design-influenced mechanical and degradation deformation in response to tissue growth over a defined time period (6) . Pediatric deformities would, in particular, benefit from "4D materials" and the ability to change with growth. Pediatric tracheobronchomalacia (TBM) is a condition of excessive collapse of the airways during respiration that can lead to life-threatening cardiopulmonary arrests (7, 8) . As children grow, the airway cartilage strengthens, and disease severity commonly regresses; however, infants with severe disease require aggressive therapy and are at imminent risk of death from refractory respiratory failure and complicated pulmonary infections (9) . Current standard therapies include tracheostomy tube placement with prolonged mechanical ventilation, cardiovascular procedures to relieve compression from abnormal anatomy, and intraluminal airway stents. However, all treatment options have high complication and failure rates.
Annual incidence of respiratory arrest owing to tube occlusion after pediatric tracheostomy is as high as 43% (10, 11) . Additionally, pediatric tracheostomy with prolonged mechanical ventilation is associated with developmental delay and secondary airway stenosis that frequently requires operative correction (12) . Surgical correction of secondary lesions causing TBM, such as aortopexy and tracheoplasty, carries a complication rate of 36%, including pericardial effusion, mediastinitis, and recurrence or regression of disease with cardiopulmonary arrest (9, 13) . Tracheal stenting can result in recurrence of airway obstruction due to granulation tissue formation or stent migration in 43% of cases, and cardiopulmonary arrest and death have been described (13) . There is a specific U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) warning against the use of airway stents in children (14) . Currently, the most severe forms of TBM lack an adequate intervention (9, 13) .
If a child can be supported through the first 24 to 36 months of TBM, airway growth generally results in a natural resolution of this disease. Typically, human anatomic structures obey the square-cube law with growth, where volume of structures increases at a faster rate than area, with adults often scaling to 10 to 20 times the volumetric size of neonates. Airway stents and prosthetics frequently fail because of inability to accommodate airway growth. Fixed-size external implants may restrict airway growth and inhibit natural improvement of the disease past the critical period (15) . Fixed-size intraluminal devices are prone to migration and can require frequent procedures to resize the device. Intraluminal devices are prone to mucous plugging owing to the small caliber of the pediatric airway and disruption of the natural mucociliary clearance mechanism, with resultant cardiopulmonary arrest.
Our multidisciplinary team designed an archetype device to allow radial expansion of the affected airway over the critical growth period while resisting external compression and intrinsic collapse. Patient-specific devices are designed by image-based computer-aided design (CAD) and manufactured using a 3D printer. In a preclinical porcine model of TBM, the device demonstrated increased survival compared to the untreated group (16) . Implantation in one neonate with TBM demonstrated early in-human feasibility (17) . Nevertheless, there are a number of design control, manufacturing, and regulatory considerations that preclude capricious application of 3D-printed medical devices.
Here, we report three pediatric patients with severe TBM successfully treated with a 3D-printed personalized bioresorbable medical device, designed to accommodate airway growth while preventing external compression over a designed time period before bioresorption. We demonstrate the use of this process to treat bilateral disease and the first sustained cure of associated protein-losing enteropathy (PLE). The details of device design and manufacturing, analysis of device efficacy, and the effect of the device on long-term airway growth are reported.
RESULTS

Tracheobronchial splint device design
In creating a device that could be responsive to airway geometry changes with growth as well as the natural history of the condition, we considered the principles of 4D printing: the geometric program, the material, and the machine (6) . The archetype device design was an open, bellowed cylinder with 10 design variables to allow placement of the splint external to the collapsed airway (Fig. 1A) . The walls of the airway were suspended to the framework of the splint via sutures placed through designed suture hole interstices (Fig. 1B) . Placement of the splint immediately increased the radius of the airway with a corresponding increase in airflow as characterized by the Hagen-Poiseuille equation. External placement also allowed the splint to aid in protection of the airway from compression. The bellowed topology allowed longitudinal flexion.
Although immediate improvement in airflow is attributable to the external placement of the splint and increase in lumen diameter, sustained benefit was dependent on the ability of the device to be responsive to airway growth. An open cylindrical design was incorporated to allow opening of the device with radial growth of the airway via displacement of the open wedge angle (movie S1). This device geometric program was used to permit conformational change beyond what could be achieved with material choice, allowing accommodation of airway growth beyond what would be possible simply owing to the reduction in device stiffness from material degradation alone. Using images of the airway from the patient's computed tomography (CT) scan, which were imported into a CAD modeling program (Mimics, Materialise), measurements were made to determine the geometric design parameters of the splint (Fig. 1C) . Customization of the design parameters to patient anatomy was performed to submillimeter accuracy using this process. Design parameters were used to generate the device design, which was output as a series of 2D images and used to generate the 3D model of the splint (Fig. 1D) . Furthermore, the resulting 3D splint design was digitally fit to the patient airway for validation (Fig. 1E) .
The splint was manufactured using polycaprolactone (PCL) (Fig. 1F) , a biocompatible and bioresorbable polyester that remains in vivo for 2 to 3 years before resorption. We demonstrated previously that PCL does not exhibit molecular weight, molecular number, or polydispersity alteration during 3D printing (18) . About 200 splints may be fabricated in 4 hours using this manufacturing technique. The devices were ethylene oxide-sterilized before implantation.
The design parameters for the splints for each patient are listed in Table 1 . Owing to the presence of bilateral severe mainstem bronchomalacia, the left splint design of patient 2 was modified to incorporate a spiral to the open face of the cylinder, to accommodate the spatial position of the right splint and bronchus (Fig. 1F) . This design modification was accomplished in 3 hours and printed the next day, demonstrating the adaptability and precision possible with 3D printing. The time from initial patient candidacy evaluation to production of the device, encompassing imaging, CAD, and 3D laser sinter manufacture, was 2 days for patient 1, 4 days for patient 2, and 5 days for patient 3.
All splint designs met designed virtual mechanical performance criteria when assessed with finite element analysis ( fig. S1 ). All manufactured splints met mechanical performance criteria (table S1). Justification for selected mechanical performance criteria is based on previous studies of tracheal growth (16, (19) (20) (21) and are provided in the Supplementary Materials and Methods. From these studies, we predicted that the maximum change in tracheal diameter over the course of 3 years would be 19% (table S2) . He had decompensated with minor viral illnesses (rhinovirus and rotavirus) requiring prolonged intensive care unit care. He had been unable to be discharged home since birth and had development digression. Imaging studies and prior diagnostic laryngoscopy and bronchoscopy showed bilateral severe focal mainstem bronchomalacia with complete collapse of the left mainstem bronchus and concomitant air trapping and hyperexpansion of the left lung. The etiology of bronchomalacia was largely attributed to a dilated pulmonary arterial system due to the patient's tetralogy of Fallot leading to compression of the mainstem bronchi. This defect resulted in recurrent postobstructive pulmonary infections including Klebsiella, Pseudomonas, and Achromobacter organisms. Additional problems include partial DiGeorge syndrome and repaired tetralogy of Fallot with absent pulmonary valve and diminutive blood flow through the left pulmonary artery attributed to chronic hyperexpansion of the left lung. His additional morbidities included abdominal distension with gastrostomy tube dependence secondary to PLE, immunodeficiency with hypogammaglobulinemia, recurrent bacterial infections, including vancomycin-resistant Enterobacter bacteremia and Pseudomonas mediastinitis, and renal tubular acidosis.
Patient 3. Patient 3 was a 5-month-old male with life-threatening TBM. At the time of referral, he had a tracheostomy, was ventilatordependent, and required around-the-clock intravenous sedation and narcotics to prevent severe desaturations with bradycardia. He had persistent hypercarbia (pCO 2 of 68.9 mmHg) and acidemia (pH of 7.32). He had required prolonged hand-bag ventilation for severe desaturations multiple times per day. He had previously desaturated to an SpO 2 of 7% and required hand-bag ventilation for a continuous 8-hour period the week before his operation. Patient 3 was unable to take nutrition via gastrostomy owing to subsequent severe desaturations requiring manual resuscitation and also suffered from abdominal distension of unclear etiology. Imaging studies and diagnostic laryngoscopy and bronchoscopy showed severe left mainstem bronchomalacia with distal segmental bronchomalacia and complete collapse of the left mainstem bronchus with concomitant air trapping and hyperexpansion of the left lung. He also had moderate distal tracheomalacia and granulation tissue at the site of a previous tracheal stenosis repair. The etiology of bronchomalacia was primarily attributed to a dilated pulmonary arterial system associated with his tetralogy of Fallot leading to left mainstem bronchus compression. His additional morbidities included tetralogy of Fallot with absent pulmonary valve that had previously been repaired, multiple venous thromboses, failure to thrive, Pseudomonas mediastinitis, and a congenital right upper extremity disorder.
Marked physiologic improvements in three TBM patients after surgical implantation After exposure of affected airways via sternotomy, the splint was placed around the affected airway and secured with polypropylene sutures (fig.  S2) . Examination of the airway immediately after placement of the tracheobronchial splint via flexible bronchoscopy demonstrated patency of the affected segment, confirmed by imaging 1 month postoperatively (Fig. 2) . Patient 1. After splint implantation, blood gases returned to normal and remained normal at 3-month follow-up (table S3) . No intra-or postoperative complications were noted. Seven days after placement of the airway splint, weaning from mechanical ventilation was initiated. Three weeks after the procedure, ventilator support was discontinued entirely, and the child was discharged home (Fig. 3A) . Repeat laryngoscopy and bronchoscopy were performed 1, 3, 6, 12, and 38 months postoperatively and demonstrated continued resolution of the bronchomalacia ( Fig. 2A) . Noncontrasted magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) detected the splint in the proper position at 6 and 12 months after implantation ( Fig. 2A, lower middle) . At 38 months after implantation, focal fragmentation and mechanical degradation of the splint was noted ( Fig. 2A, bottom) . Patient 1 is now 38 months after implantation of the tracheobronchial splint and continues to do well with no problems related to the device. He remains tracheostomy-dependent owing to proximal cervical tracheomalacia at his tracheostoma. He has had no recurrent symptoms of bronchomalacia since discharge from the hospital.
Patient 2. After placement of the splint, patient 2 experienced doubling of tidal volumes (from 5 to 10 ml/kg), set PEEP was decreased from 20 to 13 cm H 2 O, and the left lung perfused (Fig. 3A) . There were no intra-or postoperative complications. Given the degree of the patient's opioid and benzodiazepine dependence and the long-standing nature of his ventilator dependence, a controlled wean from the ventilator was instituted. Four weeks after surgery, the patient was transitioned to a portable ventilator system. MRI imaging at 1 month after surgery showed both splints in the proper position, whereas repeat CT imaging showed patent bronchi bilaterally with resolution of left lung air trapping (Fig. 2B) . Patient 2 has been discharged home for the first time in his life and is now 14 months removed from implantation of bilateral tracheobronchial splints. Fifteen weeks postoperatively, he was successfully removed from ventilator support while awake. He continues to do well with no problems related to the device.
Immediately after surgery, the patient continued to suffer from protein-losing diarrheal episodes, hypoalbuminemia, and hypogammaglobulinemia, requiring intermittent albumin and intravenous immunoglobulin G (IgG) supplementation consistent with PLE. He underwent upper gastrointestinal endoscopy and colonoscopy, which demonstrated mildly erythematous duodenopathy without evidence of any secondary causes of PLE such as lymphangiectasias, inflammation, granulomas, chronic architectural changes, organisms, or viral inclusions. As ventilatory pressures were weaned, his diarrhea resolved, serum albumin and immunoglobulin levels normalized, and abdominal ascites and anasarca resolved (Fig. 3B) . He is no longer functionally immunosuppressed, has experienced no recurrent opportunistic infections, and no longer requires intravenous albumin or immunoglobulin supplementation.
Patient 3. After implantation of the splint, patient 3 experienced cessation of his life-threatening desaturation episodes related to TBM. The patient tolerated conventional mechanical ventilation with a minimal PEEP (5 mm H 2 O) (Fig. 3A) . Tidal volumes improved to 10 to 12 ml/kg. There were no intra-or postoperative complications. Repeat CT imaging at 1 month after surgery showed continued patency of the left mainstem bronchus with resolution of left lung air trapping (Fig. 2C) . Patient 3 is now 11 months removed from implantation, and there have been no complications attributable to implantation of the splint. He remains on continuous ventilatory support presumably because of distal left segmental bronchomalacia beyond what the splint was designed to address. (Table 2) . ) at 1 and 30 months postoperatively was performed in patient 1, of whom we have the longest postoperative interval, and demonstrated a significant increase in caliber at 30 months postoperatively (Table 2) . Additionally, there was no difference between D H (P = 0.35) or A 2 (P = 0.12) of the splinted bronchus and the normal, contralateral bronchus 30 months after implantation of the device (Student's t test) .
A summary of change in airway caliber before and after device implantation is presented in Fig. 4 for all three patients. The splinted bronchus immediately matched with its normal, contralateral bronchus in patients 1 and 3, and both airways grow along the same vector after application of the splint. Comparative analysis of airway growth in patient 2 was not possible because both mainstem bronchi received a tracheobronchial splint.
DISCUSSION
We report successful implantation of 3D-printed, patient-specific bioresorbable airway splints for treatment of severe TBM. The personalized splints conformed to the patients' individual geometries and expanded with airway growth (in the "fourth dimension"). This confirms the device design and that PCL can serve as a "4D biomaterial" with both shape and material changes over time. In no case was any adverse reaction or complication attributable to the tracheobronchial splint. The three pediatric patients implanted with these 3D-printed airway splints had a terminal form of TBM. The clinical improvement in each case was immediate and sustained, suggesting that improvement is not attributable to natural history of the disease alone.
To design a device using a 4D biomaterial, we planned for degradation and expansion of the device concurrent with growth of the tracheobronchial tree over time. Although there are no published data on biomechanical properties of the pediatric trachea or bronchus, previous work has found that pig tracheas deformed 50% under an applied compressive load of 20 N with a maximum force in bending of 0.3 N (1.5% compression) (20) . Thus, we defined our maximum compressive allowance as less than 50% deformation under a 20-N load. However, a similar degree of bending compliance was too low for the splint to be effective at maintaining airway patency. We expected that under a 20-N load, the splint should allow greater than 20% displacement in bending to accommodate flexion of the airway but less than 50% displacement (greater than which may interrupt airflow). Growth data for the mainstem bronchus are not presently available in the literature. The best data available on tracheal growth were provided in adolescent patients with both normal tracheas and tracheostomies (19) , which provided an equation for calculating narrowest tracheal diameter by age. We applied these equations to the extreme age ranges (3 months to 15 years) of potential patients and predicted that the maximum diameter expansion of the trachea over 3 years would be 19%. However, the pressure exerted by the human growing trachea is unknown. Banding of a rat trachea with a plastic restricted radial expansion by about 50% (21); thus, we defined that the splint should allow a 20% expansion of tracheobronchial diameter under minimal expansion pressure. We defined minimal expansion pressure as the pressure exerted by the aorta in systole, based on the assumption that if the pressure exerted by tracheobronchial growth does not at least equal the maximum compression pressure of the aorta, radial growth of the airway would not be observed. Assuming aortic systolic pressure less than 250 mmHg (or 0.03 MPa) and a splint surface area of 400 mm 2 , we defined our maximum opening displacement parameter as any pressure greater than 15 N, allowing at least 20% diameter expansion of the splint. Our results confirm that a device that fulfills these mechanical criteria performs as required clinically.
We have previously demonstrated that laser-sintered PCL constructs undergo slow molecular weight loss without substantial shape alteration for the first 18 months when implanted into the cervical intervertebral disc space of large preclinical porcine models (18) . These results were consistent with bulk hydrolytic degradation processes. Previous work has demonstrated that PCL rods undergo nonlinear molecular weight loss for 24 months, fragment into low-molecular weight pieces from 24 to 36 months, subsequently metabolize, and are excreted completely in urine and feces in a rat model (22) . For patient 1, MRI and endoscopy at 38 months demonstrated focal degradation of the splint and dynamic bronchial wall movement, consistent with bioresorption. PCL thus appears to be an ideal substrate for a bioresorbable device whose degradation profile matches the natural time course of disease improvement in pediatric TBM.
Our data suggest that early treatment of TBM may circumvent complications of conventional treatment, such as tracheostomy, prolonged hospitalization and mechanical ventilation, cardiopulmonary arrest, discomfort, and other sequelae. However, this report was not designed for definitive testing of device safety, and rare potential complications of this therapy may not yet be evident. Further patient accruement and analysis under an FDA-enabled clinical trial will be necessary. Only patient 1 has had a sufficient postoperative interval to assess long-term airway growth. The remaining patients are being closely monitored. The use of a noninterventional control group was not ethical, given the severity of the disease treated.
The potential applications of 3D printing in medicine span from customized prosthetics to patient-specific drugs to organogenesis (3, (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . This study advances the field of 3D printing by integrating patient-specific, image-based design with a biomaterial structure to produce biomechanical behaviors over a designated time period, including expansion over time to accommodate airway growth. Some standard airway implants may be manually modified by their surgeon to match a patient's anatomy (31) (32) (33) . In contrast, these 3D-printed implants are directly engineered to the patient's anatomy at a submillimeter resolution. This degree of patient specificity and precision is beyond what is available with standard manufactured devices.
Additionally, 3D-printed devices are scalable to mass-manufacturing levels, which is not currently possible with tissue-engineered tracheal solutions. In our study, each device was designed using patient anatomy to generate device parameters-a design process that is consistent with the philosophy of personalized medicine. The devices were designed to meet mechanical performance criteria that were unattainable by material degradation alone, including allowing greater than 20% expansion of the airway diameter under minimal airway growth Table 2 . Airway caliber measurements before and after implantation in three pediatric patients. All measurements were made on expiratory scans using the centerline function of each isolated treated or contralateral normal mainstem bronchus in Mimics. (table S2) . Patient airway image-based computational design coupled with 3D printing allowed rapid production of these devices. The regulatory approval process and evaluation of patient candidacy needed 7 days. All devices were completed within this time frame. Design and manufacturing could be accomplished within 36 hours if needed. The potential of 3D-printed medical devices to improve customization and outcomes for patients is clear, but implementation into medical practice faces barriers moving forward. The first 3D devices in medicine have been applied to rare diseases and disorders that do not currently have any acceptable solution. Expanding the use of 3D printing within these niche markets is limited by lack of financial incentives to industry. At present, the regulatory framework for a customizable device intended for rare diseases (<4000 patients per year in the United States) is daunting. Inadequate animal models of human growth also constitute a major barrier in translational studies of 4D biomaterials. Further work will be necessary to characterize the properties of 3D-printed biomaterials and the effect of the 3D printing process on final device performance. Industry guidance is lacking on the proper method to validate materials, manufacturing techniques, sterilization, and performance of 3D-printed devices that vary significantly in form from patient to patient. Fortunately, the FDA is aggressively looking at developing guidance for 3D-printed devices (34) . The development of improved biomaterials and imaging techniques is needed to increase applicability of this technology (35) .
Here, we provide a roadmap for 3D printing of 4D biomaterials with FDA-required design control and standard operating procedures to produce implants for treatment of a life-threatening disease. This synthesis of design, material, and manufacturing processes enables patientspecific devices to be produced with time-dependent behavior for growth.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design
Our hypothesis was that an external splint could be designed to obtain sustained airway patency and decrease imminent risk of death in children with life-threatening TBM. All patients were referred from tertiary/quaternary care centers and were confirmed to have intractable immediately life-threatening TBM before transfer via chart and imaging review. All patients were assessed by imaging and operative endoscopy at our institution to confirm the location and severity of TBM. Each patient was individually approved to receive the tracheobronchial splint by the University of Michigan Institutional Review Board and the FDA under the medical device emergency use exemption. An inclusion criterion to receive the tracheobronchial splint was that patients must meet criteria for the FDA emergency use exemption verified by an impartial third-party physician (36) . Exclusion criteria included responsiveness to other medical or surgical therapies and diffuse severe segmental or subsegmental bronchomalacia. By virtue of the guidelines of the emergency use exemption, investigational devices were restricted to a limited number of uses before the formal regulatory approval process must be pursued, limiting patient recruitment to n = 3. This was a prospective, nonrandomized, nonblinded design.
Multidetector CT imaging was used for initial patient evaluation and 3D segmentation of airway anatomy, as well as for postoperative imaging to assess airway caliber. D H and A 2 were collected at all time points because there is no established method for evaluating airway caliber or growth using patient-specific CAD. Per regulatory guidance, CT imaging of patients was limited to the minimum number necessary to evaluate device safety and as clinically indicated. CT imaging was performed at minimum 1 month postoperatively and then as clinically indicated on the basis of persistent symptoms of TBM or ongoing ventilatory requirement. MRI imaging was chosen as the modality to assess bioresorption because this was the only modality found that detects the splint in vivo. Annual MRI imaging was planned beginning 1 year postoperatively in all patients.
The time point of 1 month after operation was chosen for assessing effect of the device on airway caliber because minimal tracheobronchial growth is expected in 1 month, minimizing the confounding effect of airway growth from improvement owing to the splint. The 1 and 30-month postoperative time points for patient 1 were chosen for airway growth comparisons. The 1-month postoperative scan eliminated the effect of the splint on airway caliber, and the 30-month postoperative scan provided the furthest time point possible for analysis while the device is undergoing bioresorption. Neither patient 2 nor patient 3 was sufficiently removed from surgery for long-term CT imaging, excluding them from airway growth analysis.
The clinical requirements considered during archetype device design included the following: the splint should provide radial compressive mechanical support, it should provide radial mechanical support for a period of 24 to 30 months, it should allow transverse and bending displacement, it should allow growth of the airway, it should not cause adverse tissue reaction, it should not interfere with mucociliary architecture of the lumen, it should be bioresorbable, and placement should be straightforward.
Device performance parameters and performance testing Three key identified mechanical performance criteria were identified to ensure appropriate clinical performance of the splint. These include radial mechanical support to maintain airway patency and resist external compressive forces, allowance of transverse bending displacement to allow natural flexion of the airways during respiration, and allowance of displacement of the opening angle of the splint to allow growth and expansion of the tracheobronchial complex. We defined maximum compressive support as <50% deformation under a 20-N load, maximum bending allowance as 20% < x <50% displacement under a 20-N three-point bending load, and minimum opening displacement as >20% under a 15-N load. Rationale supporting these parameters are included in the Supplementary Materials and Methods and are based on previous work (19, 37) .
Data collection of peri-and postoperative clinical course, PEEP requirements, albumin levels, and serum immunoglobulin levels was performed by retrospective chart review of patients' perioperative hospitalization at the University of Michigan.
Tracheobronchial splint design, validation, and manufacture The design parameters for the tracheobronchial splint were input into a proprietary MATLAB (MathWorks) code to generate an output as a series of .TIFF (tagged image file format) image slices using Fourier series representation to generate the waves for bellow structures (Fig. 1D) . The .TIFF image files were imported into Mimics and used to generate a surface .STL file of the splint from the image data using a variant of the marching cubes algorithm (Fig. 1A) . The splint was then placed over the 3D model of the patient's airway for final design validation (Fig. 1E, fig.  S3 ). Finite element analysis of each splint design was performed to ensure that the design met mechanical performance criteria noted below before manufacture. The verified .STL meshes of the splint designs were used to generate volume meshes with boundary conditions for simulating mechanical testing (Altair HyperMesh, Altair Engineering). Both 8-nodal hexahedral and 10-nodal tetrahedral meshes were generated and tested for convergence.
The splint .STL was subsequently imported into the 3D printer (Formiga P 100 System, EOS e-Manufacturing Solutions) and manufactured via a laser-sintering process from a blend of 96% CAPA 6501 PCL (Polysciences Inc.) and 4% hydroxyapatite (Plasma Biotal Ltd.). PCL was cryogenically milled to a median particle size of 40 to 60 mm (Jet Pulverizer Co.). Hydroxyapatite was used as a flowing agent during the laser sintering process. Printing parameters to lasersinter PCL are based on previous work by our group and include the following: laser power of 4 W, bed temperature of 50 to 56°C, laser scanning speed of 1000 to 1500 mm/s, and scan spacing of 0.15 to 0.20 mm (38) (39) (40) . All splint models were orientated longitudinally along the z axis during slicing. After manufacture, the splints were cleaned via air blasting, followed by sonication in 70% ethanol for 30 min. The splints were peel-packaged and sent to a third party for ethylene oxide sterilization (Nelson Laboratories) at 49.0°C.
Mechanical testing of manufactured splints was performed using an MTS RT/30 Alliance machine. Splint compression testing was performed on the basis of modifications of test parameters defined in FDA guidance on internal vascular stents (41) . The total deflection under a force of 20 N was measured. Three-point bending was performed to follow American Society for Testing and Materials Standard F2606-08 with the primary exception that the diameter/length ratio of the splint was higher than in stents and the fact that a fixed 20-N load was applied to the specimen and the resulting displacement measured (42) . Otherwise, the span length and static supports followed F2606. There were no guidance protocols for testing the expansion pressure of a growing trachea or bronchus. Hence, we created a protocol that most closely simulated growth to objectively measure opening percentage of the wedge angle. The splint was positioned within grasping hooks with a resting force of <0.05 N and caliber measurement of <1-mm resting displacement (fig. S4 ). The testing plates were then separated at a constant rate, and resistance force of the splint was measured. Testing proceeded until device failure.
Patient and device imaging
Imaging of the patient's airway was performed using dynamic multidetector CT. Airway imaging was accomplished using a central airway protocol, which includes thin-cut helical images of the neck and chest in end-inspiratory and dynamic expiratory phase of respiration using intravenous contrast material (slice thickness, 0.625 mm; interval, 0.625 mm; pitch, 1.375:1; kilovolt peak, 80 mA based on body weight; gantry rotation time, 0.5 s full; coverage from 1 cm above epiglottis to base of the lung). Intravenous contrast material was used to delineate adjacent vascular structures. Sagittal and coronal reformatted images as well as MinIP reconstruction and 3D volume rendering of the lungs and airways in both inspiration and expiratory images were performed for further evaluation.
Patient 1 underwent CT imaging at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months postoperatively to establish a radiologic precedent because the patient was the first to receive the splint. Patient 2 underwent CT imaging only at 1 month postoperatively because the patient had no further clinical indications for imaging. Patient 3 underwent CT imaging at 1 and 3 months postoperatively because recovery was slightly prolonged compared to the first two cases. Imaging of the splint to assess bioresorption was performed using MRI, as described in the Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Calculation of airway caliber and growth measurements DICOM images were imported into Mimics and were used to generate a 3D model of the patient's airway, as described above. A centerline was fit within each bronchus, treated and contralateral, using Mimics. The D H used for flow calculation of tubes with noncircular diameter and the A 2 were then calculated along the centerline as D H = 4A/P, where A is the cross-sectional area of the bronchi and P is the wetted perimeter of the bronchi. Measurements were calculated by Mimics at 0.1-to 1.0-mm increments along the centerline. Evaluators were not blinded; however, identical procedures were followed for segmentation and measurements in all patient imaging studies.
Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as means ± SD. Statistical analysis was performed with GraphPad Prism software. Statistical analysis of pre-and postoperative PEEP requirements was performed using Mann-Whitney U test given that the data were not normally distributed. Statistical analysis of airway D H and A 2 measurements was performed using paired twosided Student's t test. Statistical significance was set to 5% (a = 0.05) in all analyses.
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